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The requirement for TDC Plan to implement item 4 of my Submission to 
meet the need of those already living in villages and hamlets (and those 
who wish to return) wishing to get onto the property ladder, would 
remove the current restrictions due to the affordable housing selection 
process being based on the Devon Home Choice (DHC) selection 
procedures.  
 
These procedures exclude those households in Band D due to the lack 
of housing being built, with those that do become available not even 
meeting the requirements of those in bands A, B or C. 
 
I give below details of part of a document I prepared on a local parish 
housing needs initiative for another purpose. 
 
Parish Housing Needs Surveys 

Those who have lived in the Parish for 5 years or more will be aware of 
the two Housing Needs Surveys commissioned by the Parish Council (PC) 
in 2008 and 2011. The 2008 survey was to be a survey for those living 
within the Parish boundary, but to include those who had previously 
lived in the parish for 5 years and had to move away due to not being able 
to obtain housing within the parish. It was also open to those who had 
parents who had lived in the parish for over 5 years. 

Subsequently, the adjacent Parish asked if they could be surveyed at the 
same time, which was agreed by the PC. The Community Council of 
Devon (CCD) through their Rural Housing Enabler, undertook the 
surveys on a confidential basis. 



The 2008 Housing Survey needs results were presented to the PC in 
January 2009. The interim report, given by the CCD, stated that 140 
survey documents had been returned, 18 had a housing need, of which 4 
had the ability to buy in the open market with 13 households with local 
need. 

50% needed rented (Social Rented, Affordable Rented, Intermediate 
Housing) property with the remainder wishing to get onto the property 
market in one way or another, either through part or eventually full 
ownership (Shared Equity). The PC accepted the draft report and was to 
invite the CCD to the annual parish meeting. 

In December 2011 a refresher of the 2008 survey of the Parish Housing 
Need was undertaken and again was to quote: - “be completed by anyone 
needing or expecting to move in the next 5 years and wishing to remain in 
the Parish. This includes, newly forming households for example, mature 
children unable to move out of the parental home, and older people 
seeking more appropriate accommodation. Please note that a separate 
Part 2 is needed for each individual or group of people expecting to live 
in their own home. Households who have moved away and wish to return 
to the parish also need to complete part 2 of the form” 

At a CCD meeting held by the PC the CCD stated that you must also 
register with the Teignbridge District Council, a Devon Home Choice 
member, if your application was to be considered. This was questioned 
and it was confirmed that this was required to enable the TDC to 
ascertain the District Council‟s affordable housing requirement. 

It must be remembered that the basis of the proven local need is for 
affordable housing in the Parish. This is not a means of providing houses 
through both of the Parish CLT schemes to assist Teignbridge District 
Council (via Teign Housing) with their District housing problems, 
although in practice it will. 

The criteria for both the above schemes are different than those of the 
Devon Home Choice (DHC) scheme, which in practice means that any 
young, or not so young, local Parish person who is in Category D of the 
Housing Association list (which includes Teign Housing) cannot obtain a 
dwelling through them due to their lack of housing availability, either in 
the Parish or elsewhere in the Teignbridge District Council‟s area. 



The concept of the CLTs, like other such CLTs, is a means of also 
assisting those long-standinglocal people excluded from the DHC list and 
their desire to continue to live in the rural environment in which they 
were raised. 

These requirements now seem to have been lost within the PC‟s original 
own criteria in meeting the needs of their own parishioners. If so then 
this was not communicated to those attending the meeting. 

However, this was borne out after the Land Society CIC (LS) 
approached the Parish Council (PC) in December 2012 and asked for 
THEIR original Allocation Policy (which did not reflect the original 
conception of the PC or the CCD at the time of the Housing Needs 
Surveys) to be revived to water down further the original survey 
requirements. 

To quote: - “ Have been ordinarily resident in the parish for at least two 
years, or a continuous period of five years in the past. 

Or have been ordinarily resident continually within two miles of the 
parish boundary for ten years and within Teignbridge District Council 
boundary. 

The LS also said they really did not have a need to obtain agreement 
from the PC but the TDC Housing Managerasked them to do so. This 
suggests that he was aware of the original requirements but at his behest 
was to be brought in line with the Devon Home Choice criteria. 

There were a number of Parish Councillors at the meeting who were not 
happy with the move from 5 to 2 years residency within the Parish and 
said so. There were others with different views. 

The final revision was issued January 2013:- 

 Parish Community Land Trust CIC (CLT) 

Final Revision TDC and Land Society 

In November last year the LS were talking to the Housing Manager of 
TDC about a selection procedure, which I believe was without the 
knowledge of the PC, which to the layman seems extraordinary. The 



Parish Council‟s desire to investigate the provision of affordable homes 
for the Parish started in 2007. The conception being that if the TDC 
could not provide housing then the Parish would attempt to do so. 

Allocations have now been made on the LS selection document, which 
asks the question, of those people allocated homes by the LS how many 
were on either, or both of the Parish Housing Needs Survey lists.   

Also, of those allocated dwellings how many only qualified due to the 
reduction in the residency requirement from 5 years to 2 years? 

I am aware of three who are not in the LS selection list all of whom were 
on both of the Parish Housing Needs Survey list. One of which with over 
30 years residency in the parish (and in Band „D‟ of the DHC allocation 
criteria, due to living with parents) was approached in early 2012 to 
become part of the LS Self Build Project when they were one self-
builder short. After a two-way personal question and answer meeting 
with the (LS) he received confirmation e-mail on the 18th July 2012 saying 
that he was eligible to join the scheme. He completed and returned the 
LS Application form on the 26th July 2012. Later at a plot lottery meeting 
on site he drew plot number 2. 

However, on the 12th February 2013 he received a further e-mail stating 
that he had not been allocated one of the houses. The LS selection 
committee was a LS representative, TDC Housing manager and a PC 
member, a member of the local CLT acting in a personal capacity as a 
member of the Parish community. 

It is noted that the allocation of plot 2 went to people who completed an 
application form on the 8th November 2012. What we also know is that 
two of the successful applicants were a Parish Councillor and a close 
relation of another Parish Councillor. Both of who must have met the LS 
allocation requirement 

The implementation of allowing households to apply for planning them- 
selves under the qualification procedures in extended villages envelopes 
and new larger hamletenvelopes, would ensure that the housing would be 
going to the correct local families most of whom would be in DHC Band 
“D”. 

Note to make my December submission clear - The extension of the 



envelope around villages and having an envelope around the larger 
hamlets near villages would be restricted to rented affordable housing 
through CLTs, / Housing Associations for local people, or home 
ownership as proposed in my submission. This would prevent a further 
influx of second home owned houses and the open market sale of 
housing to those from afar, which would exclude the localpeople 
because they would not be able to afford the prices that rural open 
market housing could command. 
 

Teignbridge District Council – Infrastructure Delivery Plan 

This document outlines the infrastructure requirements corresponding 
to the sustainability objectives and level and distribution of growth set 
out in the draft Submission Local Plan 2012-2033 and states: - 

“Whilst the need to deliver Affordable Housing has a direct impact on 
delivering local plan goals and budgets and development viability, 
Affordable Housing is not included in the infrastructure plan. The need 
for supported care housing schemes is, however, included in 
infrastructure planning as these are essentially social facilities. The 
cumulative cost impacts of affordable housing along with infrastructure 
requirements will be considered through viability testing for specific 
developments and for the District‟s Community Infrastructure Levy. 

This document outlines the infrastructure requirements corresponding 
to the sustainability objectives and level and distribution of growth set 
out in the draft Submission Local Plan 2012-2033 

All infrastructure proposals have demonstrated links to national or local 
guidance and standards and / or direct links to the Local Plan strategic 
objectives, namely, prosperous economy, wellbeing, and quality 
environment.” 

“The delivery plan identifies the need during the Plan period 2012-2033 for 
the need of the Provision of three 50 bed extra care scheme at Newton 
Abbott, Teignmouth and Dawlish”. 

It is my understanding that the government policy is to have more care in 
the community. The proposal I submitted to promote rural privately own 
local housing (with a 106 resale restriction to ensure it continued 



affordability) in villages and hamlets for families of long standing 
residency would provide the infrastructure to support the family care 
provision for elderly relatives with- out additional cost. Care as provided 
to the elderly in rural areas in the 1930/40/50. 

Inspectors Written Questions to the TDC 
 
The Inspector asked the Council to consider the latest National 
Statistics(published 9thApril) on the projected number of households in 
its District, asking two questions in relation to these. The Council has 
provided graphs, whichshow: - 
 

(a) –for people aged 20 to 30 living with parents. 
 
That there has been a continual annual increase in the above since 
2003. 

(b) –  the Affordability in Teignbridge and England 1997 – 2012 
 
This shows the cost of housing in Teignbridge being greater in 
relation to earning than that for England 

 
The NPPF #159 refers to the role of the Local Plan in meeting housing 
demand, and NPPF #17 states that Local Plans should take account of 
market signals such as housing affordability as well as the household 
projections. The data above indicates that there has been an imbalance 
between supply and demand.  

I believe that the graphs would show an even greater discrepancy for the 
indigenous populations of rural areas. 
 
Finally, having read the amendments to date to the “Plan Teignbridge” it 
would appearthat there is a greater importance being given to the 
wellbeing of bats than there is for the wellbeing of the indigenous 
population of rural villages and hamlets. 
 
On the contrary it discriminatesagainstthem and is far from the “Plans” 
Introduction Statement: - 
 
1.16 (a) Meeting the need for affordable homes and aspirations for home 
ownership for all its residents. 



 
 

 

 

 


